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Overview

Key players of smart cities[1]
The government
• Effective allocation of
resources and policies

Corporations
• Technological expertise and
knowledge

SMEs
• Small-scale developmental
interventions

Citizens
• Engaging in local problems

[1] Kummitha,

R. K. R. (2019). Smart cities and entrepreneurship: An agenda for future research. Technological Forecasting and Social Change, 149, 119763.

Smart Cities and SMEs
There is a bidirectional relationship between Smart
Cities and SMEs
• The technologies, adapted by smart cities
create new opportunities for enterprises.
• SMEs and entrepreneurs facilitate the
socio-technological transitions to smart cities.
• Citizens create SMEs and social enterprises
and invent technologies, which address local
problems.
• Cities play a role in promoting local SMEs and
social enterprises, offer infrastructure and
lucrative environment, and formulate policies
which encourage technological advances in
SMEs.

Smart Cities and
SMEs
Smart cities offer two types of opportunities for SMEs
1. Introduction of new technologies opens up new markets and
avenues for SMEs to explore and exploit though innovation.
2. The technologies, adopted for Smart Cities produce a large
amount of data. Such data may be used by SMEs and
entrepreneurs to develop new and innovative products and
services, fostering economic progress.
Corporations and SMEs
• Although corporates are key players in city technologies,
they engage other SMEs in their supply chains.
• Local supply chains are becoming less vertical and more
often comprised of SMEs.

SMEs: The backbone of
the economy
• In the EU, SMEs make up 99.8% of all enterprises,
operating in the non-financial business sector[2]
• In Slovenia, 99.8% of SMEs has been part of the
general economic sector in 2017, where 85% of
them are included in the fiber-based sectors
(e.g., furniture, food processing, etc.)
• The economic and innovation potential of SMEs is
being increasingly recognized and is the focus of
several EU initiatives and strategies
• SMEs still face several challenges and obstacles when it
comes to their digitalization efforts
[2] Beranič,

T., Šestak, M., Kerman, K., Pečnik, Š., Kamišalić, A. (2020, July). Digitalization Rate of SMEs
Involved in the Wood Fibers Value Chains in the Alpine Region.
In Proceedings of the 2020 Society of Wood Science and Technology International Convention “Renewable
Resources for a Sustainable and Healthy Future”, Portorož, Slovenia (pp. 166-172).

The challenge of digitalization for SMEs
An example of SMEs in the wood and
natural fiber sector

Smart SMEs
Co-financed by the European Parlament through the Alpine Region
Prepriatory Action Fund (ARPAF)

https://smartsmes.um.si/

Survey in natural fiber and wood sector
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• 12 Slovenian and 4 Italian SMEs from the natural fiber and wood sector participated in the survey

Survey in natural fiber and wood sector
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• 12 Slovenian and 4 Italian SMEs from the natural fiber and wood sector participated in the survey

Results: Current level of digitalization

Digitalization tools are …

Where does digitalization already take place in your
company?
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Results: Current level of digitalization & digitalization strategy
Are there IT trainings for employees?

Who is responsible for the digitalization strategy at your
company?
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Results: Communication

Which tools do you use to exchange information with
clients or partners?

Which tools do you use to exchange information among
employees?
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Results: Use of social media & goals of digitalization
75% is using social media

Which social media does your company use to promote its
products/services?

Which goals do you associate with the advancing
digitalization?
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Results: Digitalization efforts

Results: Obstacles and challenges related to digitalization
Obstacles or challenges

Do you receive any targeted external support from
your region to adapt new digitalization technologies?

No obstacles or challenges

Difficulties with the (re)organization of the
workflow

Lack of data protection / data security
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Lack of knowledge about digitalization
technologies

Insufficient internet connection
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Who can assist SMEs in
their digitalization
efforts?
Government-level practices and tools[3]
• National and local governments have a wide
range of opportunities to create a favorable
environment for SMEs:
• Finances
• Investment
• Knowledge networks

SWOT analysis of government-level practices and tools for Alpine region countries.

[3] Pečnik,

Š., Šestak, M., Kerman, K., Rek, P., Beranič, T., Kamišalić, A. Good Practices and Tools for
Digitalization of SMEs in the Natural Fiber-based Value Chains. In proceedings of the 2020 Central
European Conference on Information and Intelligent Systems, Varaždin, Croatia (p.p. 159-166).

Who can assist SMEs in
their digitalization
efforts?
Research center-level practices and tools[3]
• Research centers and innovation hubs act
as mediators and enable SMEs to access
knowledge and research practices of
higher education institutions.
• They provide support to SMEs in their
digitalization efforts by providing
discussion platforms, workshops,
consulting services, partnerships in
applying for funds, etc.

SWOT analysis of research center-level practices and tools for Alpine region countries.

Who can assist SMEs in
their digitalization
efforts?
Private sector-level practices and tools[3]
• Private companies can provide SMEs with
direct access to targeted solutions
• Such collaborations can increase the
market visibility of SMEs
• Such collaborations are less common in
practice

SWOT analysis of private sector-level practices and tools for Alpine region countries.

Overview of good practices and tools
Austria

Germany

KMU Digital
program

„go-digital”
program

House of
Digitalization
platform

Digitalization
premium support
project

Punto Impresa
Digitale

DigiLand project
run by
KMUdigital Lab

Digital Maturity
assessment
service

FarmBlick startup company

Italy

Slovenia

Switzerland

Innovation
Manager Voucher

Digital Vouchers
system

The Ark
Foundation

Provincial Law on
Business Incentives

Regional
Innovation
Systems
Inosuisse agency

OPENiSME project

SME portal
InnoRenew CoE
SRIP-Circular
Economy
Styrian technology
park

Antenne Valais
Roman and RW
Oberwallis centres
Centre for Wood

Good practices identified in a desk research within a SmartSMEs project.

Assessing the level of
digitalization of SMEs[4]
• Several indexes to measure the level of digitalization currently exist:
• The Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI)
• The Digital Transformation Scoreboard (DTS)
• The Digital Transformation Enablers‘ Index (DTEI)
• The Digital Technology Integration Index (DTII)
• Regional Innovation Scoreboard (RIS)
• Going Digital Toolkit
• Not best suited to measure the level of digitalization in low-digitalized SMEs
• Only a few indicators may be directly applied
• Several indicators require adaptation as well as introduction of new indicators

Kamišalić, A., Šestak, M., Beranič, T. (2020). Supporting the Sustainability of Natural Fiber-Based Value Chains of SMEs through Digitalization. Sustainability, 12(19), 8121.
DOI: 10.3390/su12198121
[4]

A comprehensive
assessment of the level of
digitalization of SMEs

Case Study 1: A wood carpentry SME [4]
• A wood carpentry SME decided to assess digital level.

Case Study 1: A wood carpentry SME [4]

Conclusion
• Smart SMEs are an integral part of
(transitioning to) smart cities
• Smart cities provide local SMEs with new
markets, and opportunities for development
and innovation
• SMEs can assist and facilitate the transition to
new technologies
• However, SMEs face several obstacles and
challenges in their digitalization efforts, such
as lack of knowledge and information,
financing, personnel, and infrastructure
• Smart cities can facilitate the digital
transformation of SMEs through local policies
and infrastructures, creating a mutually
beneficial relationship

Thank You for Your attention!
More information: https://smartsmes.um.si/
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